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Directors Report
So much is new and strange this year. This is the ﬁrst fall that we are masked, socially distanced, and having conversaons (in our heads and with others) about
what is safe to do and who it is safe to meet. I wish I could assure you that this will
be the last season that we all will be focused in this way. Sll, the reality is that we
are heading into winter and regular ﬂu season, so being vigilant and careful about
our acons will be more necessary than ever. I have spoken to many of you over
this past month and appreciate the remarkable paence and realisc understanding you have demonstrated why we can’t open our doors for your favorite programs and acvies. In a way, your realism and tolerance should not be so surprising. I recently read a scholarly arcle about how seniors are adapng remarkably
well to the pandemic. You are all of an age where you’ve had to deal with so many
challenges, and it has given you wisdom and a sense of the long haul. That said, I
also don’t want to minimize how lonely it can be to be shut in, especially if you
have ﬁnancial, social, health, and family worries. What worriesmea great deal is
not knowing who among you might be overwhelmed or otherwise having a hard
me but are reluctant to turn to us for help. We are here for you, so please do call.
We have a team of social workers who will listen and problem solve with you. You
may call me directlyͲ617 993 2975 for a conﬁdenal chat about what you need help
with.
Speaking of phone numbersͲ we are changing the process for program registraon.
Starng October 1, you will be dialing the following number to register for a class
or event of interest. That number is617 993 2976.You will not get a live voice. Instead, you will get a voicemail message le1ng you know what informaon to provide in the message you leave. You will get a call back with a conﬁrmaon of your
reservaon.
Some of you have expressed frustraon that o3en, no one answers the 617 993
2970. We are without our volunteer receponists, as it is not safe for them to report to work. Please rest assured that your voicemail message will be picked up,
directed to the appropriate staﬀ person, and you will receive a callback.
Recently the Director of our Naonal Center for Infecous Diseases, Dr. A. Fauci,
has advised that we all stock up on masks for the coming months. We are pleased
to inform you that we have a good size inventory of disposable surgical masks at
the moment. We have cloth in stock as well. Now that we have a doorbell at the
center’s entrance, you can come by during regular business hours to pick one up for
you and anyone in your household.
Just a note about how to obtain this newsle<erͲalthough many of our original drop
Ͳoﬀ locaons are closed, you can sll ﬁnd this newsle<er at various locaons. In
these pages, you will ﬁnd a list of the places where newsle<ers can be found. If you
wish them sent to your home, we are no longer charging for this service. That is because we have changed the deﬁnion of homebound to include all seniors living in
Belmont during this me of the covid19 pandemic.
Last, I wish to thank all of you who have shared your appreciaon for what the staﬀ
is doing these days. Such support goes a long way to shoring up everyone’s morale
in the oﬃce.
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WHAT SERVICES ARE WE PROVIDING? 

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

Per order of the Town, all public buildings in Belmont are closed to the public, including the Beech Street
Center. The center can be reached for essential services over the phone. Key phone numbers include Transportation: 617Ͳ993Ͳ2989, Lunch: Springwell 617Ͳ926Ͳ4100, Social Services: Janet Amdur 617Ͳ993Ͳ2983, Volunteer: Marie Poore 617Ͳ993Ͳ2979
Transportation servicesͲwe are asking people to confirm their medical appointments before booking a ride.
We are still running trips to Market Basket and Star Market. The bus will take people to Star Market during
their senior hours Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. Market Basket trips are limited to 5 people to
maintain safe social distancing practices. The volunteer driver program has been suspended at this time.
For more local COVIDͲ19 information, please visit the Town of Belmont’s websitehttps://www.belmontͲ
ma.gov/home/urgentͲalerts/covidͲ19ͲinformationͲforͲtheͲtownͲofͲbelmontͲfindͲallͲupdatesͲhere
Our social work team is available to find resources for a variety of services that you might need. Call 617 993
2983 or 617 993 2975. Regularly scheduled wellͲbeing checks over the phone are available. A team of volunteers is available to help with day to day needs such as grocery shopping. 
We continue to provide Springwell lunches five days a week as a grab & go option or for delivery to your
homes. PLEASE CONTACT 617Ͳ993Ͳ2994 if you’re interested in signing up for lunch! 
Our friends from Food Link in Arlington are providing fresh fruit and produce for us every Tuesday. Lunch
program participants who have their lunches delivered get an additional bag of fruit, vegetables, or bread on
Tuesdays. Those who pickͲup their lunches can take some fruit, vegetables, and other foods left in boxes outside the center on Tuesdays from 12Ͳ1 PM. 
A hot breakfast provided by Russo’s is available Mondays and Fridays as grabͲnͲgo or delivered to Belmont
residents. A special thank you to Belmont Helps, who are volunteering to deliver breakfast. This program is
limited to a certain number of people, if you’re interested, please contact Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977.
Medicare: SHINE is a free service with highly trained, impartial counselors trained and certified by the State
for Medicare beneficiaries and caregivers. SHINE Health Insurance Counseling is available via telephone including how to enroll in Medicare when you reach age 65 and the supplementary insurance choices available
for Massachusetts residents. There is an annual Open Enrollment Period (OEP) during October 15 ʹ December 7 when you can determine which Drug Prescription Plans are best for you. SHINE is available to help you.
This year all OEP appointments are being held via telephone and Zoom. It is necessary to have a MyMedicare.gov account with your User Name and Password. To schedule an appointment please call for a preͲ
enrollment screening at 857Ͳ242Ͳ6817
A note about our classes and programs: our Facebook page and the Belmont Media Center will feature videos at different times. Please call Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 for a schedule of programs. They will vary as it
takes time for videos to be created by the instructors; we appreciate your patience in advance! Please note
we ask that you contribute $4 (more if you can, less if you can’t) per class and send in payment to the center.
Thank you in advance for your understanding and payments. Please make checks payable to “The Town of
Belmont.” These contributions can be mailed to the Beech Street Center at 266 Beech Street Belmont, MA
02478. 

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Belmont Council on Aging, Belmont, MA 06-5062
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BEECH STREET CENTER NEWS AND UPDATES
WELCOME!!

Please join us in welcoming our two new social work interns Mackenzie
Kewley and Megan Burgess. Mackenzie is available on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 8 AMͲ4 PM. If you'd like to reach her, please eͲ
mail mackenzie.kewley@simmons.edu or dial 857Ͳ242Ͳ6817; and Megan
is in the oﬃce on Thursdays from 9:15 AMͲ2:15 PM and remotely on Saturdays from 9 AMͲ5 PM. You can reach Megan by phone 617Ͳ855Ͳ9226 or
eͲmail m_burgess5@salemstate.edu.

We want you to have the latest copy of our newsle#er!

Our wonderful transportaon team delivers newsleers all
around town if you would like to pick up a copy. Current drop
Ͳoﬀ locaons are listed below. We also have newsleers
available right outside of the Beech Street Center throughout
the month and are oﬀering to mail copies of the newsleers to you at home.
If you would like the newsleer mailed to you, please contact 617Ͳ993Ͳ2970. 
•Belmont Pharmacy 246 Trapelo Road•Star Market•Belmont Manor•300 Trapelo Road•CVS Trapelo Road•521 Mt. Auburn Street•100 Lexington
Street•Cambridge Trust Bank•Cizen Bank Belmont Center•Waverly Oaks
Apartments #625, #647, and #655•Hill Estates #49, #51, #53, and #55•Post
Oﬃce Trapelo Road• Post Oﬃce Concord Ave•Rosen Medical•Post Oﬃce Belmont Center•CVS Belmont Center•Belmont Savings Bank Belmont Center•Belmont Center Library•Watertown Savings Bank Waverly Square•Peoples
Saving Bank Trapelo Road•Peoples Saving Bank Belmont Center•Cambridge
Savings Bank Belmont Center•East Cambridge Bank Trapelo Road•Benton Library. 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
===============================
Caregiver DropͲIn. Every Thursday at 2 p.m.
Join this welcoming group facilitated by Nava
NivͲVogel via Doxy.meh*ps://doxy.me/
navaniv Cost: Free.
Legal Clinic. NO CLINIC IN OCTOBER! If you are
in need of legal services, please call 508Ͳ620Ͳ
1830 or 1Ͳ800Ͳ696Ͳ1501. Calls will be answered between 10Ͳ1 on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, and between 2Ͳ4 on Tuesday and
Thursday. If calling outside these hours,
please leave a message and your call will be
returned by the end of the next business day. 
Notary Public. By Appointment. Please call
Do;e Boyle at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2978. 
Podiatry Clinic. Dr. Alper is oﬀering his former
center based services by appointment at his
oﬃce. Payment is through insurance. Please
men?on that you have been a par?cipant of
the Podiatry Clinic at the Beech Street center
when you call. The phone number to call is
617 484 5000.
Reiki Sessions. NO SESSION OCTOBER
SHINE Health Insurance Counseling. This service is via telephone. To arrange a call from
the SHINE Counselor, please call 617Ͳ993Ͳ2970
for preͲscreening. SHINE is a free service with
highly trained, impar?al counselors for Medicare beneﬁciaries and caregivers. Cost: Free.
DropͲIn Social Work Hour. NO MEETING OCTOBER
COMPUTER TOPICS
===============================
LEARN ZOOM!! Classes and programs made
available through Zoom are up and running
with more coming! We’re fortunate enough
that Belmont Helps has a team of tutors ready
to help seniors access Zoom and provide guidance over the telephone. If you are interested
in learning more about Zoom and how you
can use it at home, please contact Dana
Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977. 
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OTHER SERVICES
================================
TransportaonͶBelmont residents over the
age of 60 or adults with disabilies are eligible
for trips around Belmont and to medical
appointments. Reservaon required: 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2980. $2 suggested each way.
x Market Basket: Thursdays, October 1 and 15
at 8:30 a.m. with 90 minutes to shop.
x Star Market: Tuesdays and Fridays at 8:30
a.m. with 1 hour to shop. 
ARTS & ADULT EDUCATION
=======================
VIA ZOOM! Page Turners Book Club: The Color
Purple By Alice Walker. Friday, October 9th
at 11 a.m. Please contact Dana Leavi> at 617Ͳ
993Ͳ2977 or eͲmail Dleavi>@belmontͲ
ma.gov for Zoom informaon. 
VIA ZOOM! Intermediate and Advanced French
Fridays. Every Friday from 10Ͳ11 a.m. Please
contact Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 or eͲ
mail Dleavitt@belmontͲma.gov for Zoom
information. 
GAMES & INFORMAL GROUPS
=========================
VIA ZOOM KniBng Group: Mondays 10Ͳ12
p.m. Please contact Dana Leavi> at 617Ͳ993Ͳ
2977 for more informaon on how to join. 
VIA ZOOM! BEL Aires (Singing!) Wednesdays at
1 p.m.! https://us04web.zoom.us/
j/2112857386?
pwd=OFovM1NqZFQxRHlsYkZTdTgxR0VRdz0
9
=========================

Are you on Facebook? If so, make
sure to give the Beech Street
Friends of Belmont COA Scholarship Program

If you face hardship paying for a class, a Friends of
the COA scholarship may be able to help. Please call
on Nava NivͲVogel 617Ͳ993Ͳ2975 for a conﬁden(al
mee(ng to see if you are eligible for discounted or
free classes. Scholarships are also available for our
ﬁtness room and other programs. 
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WELLNESS WALL

Medicare Open Enrollment

SHINE is still available to help Ͳ by phone! Call soon to schedule your phone
appointment for any time from October 15 through December 7. Please contact Mackenzie Kewley at 857Ͳ242Ͳ6817 for all SHINE related appointments. 

WALKING GROUP

Please join us for a walking group every Saturday from 10:00Ͳ11:00 at Beaver
Brook Park. The group will meet at the entrance at the Waverly Oaks Rd. parking lot and will be walking around the paved circular path. This is a dropͲin
group, and no registra>on is required. For more informa>on, please contact Megan Burgess at m_burgess5@salemstate.edu or 617Ͳ855Ͳ9226.


REMINDER PROGRAM! Diabetes Self ManagementͲOnline Version
In collaboration with Mount Auburn Hospital 

NEW DATES: Thursdays starting October 1st (1 hour session) through Thursday
November 12th. Time: October 1st 1 ʹ 2 pm, Thursdays October 8 ʹ November
12th, 1pmͲ3:30pm This free program is offered to adults who are living with or
caring for someone with a diabetes. This program is evidenced based and was developed by Stanford University. Participants are introduced to tools that improve their ability to manage their diabetes. Topics covered include healthy eating strategies, exercise, medication management and
handling stress and difficult emotions. Behavior modification is also an important part of this
workshop. Overall, this workshop will help you feel more confident in managing your diabetes
and increase your energy. Registration required as space is limited.To Register: please contact
Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 or eͲmail Dleavitt@belmontͲma.gov

REMINDER PROGRAM! Better Balance with Fall Prevention Strategies

Wednesday, October 7th from 3Ͳ4 p.m. via Zoom 
This interactive presentation is a combination of fall prevention strategies and how to build better balance for all. Learn about your risks for falling to reduce your risk. Strategies to improve
your balance will be discussed. Some exercises will be introduced at the end of the session to
practice at home to improve strength and balance. Participants will leave
the presentation with strategies they can take with them and incorporate
them into everyday living. This is a virtual presentation, and a zoom link
will be sent to you after registration is confirmed.

Mary has been working in the Community Health Department at Mount Auburn Hospital for over
ten years. Her work has involved developing community collaborations and health education programming to improve community members' health and wellͲbeing. She has been facilitating the
evidencedͲbased and awardͲwinning program, "A Matter of Balance" ® for over eight years, and
is also trained as a Master Trainer. Mount Auburn Hospital developed this presentation.
The Belmont COA thanks all the advertisers who support this newsletter via Liturgical Publications. Nonetheless,
placement of these advertisements does not constitute endorsement of the named products and services.
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WELLNESS WALL

NEW ZOOM FITNESS CLASS SESSIONS 
Virtual LowͲImpact Fitness

Starting Thursday, October 15thͲNovember 19th 11:15Ͳ12 p.m.
Emily Brenner is an AFAA (Aerobics and Fitness Association of America) certified
group exercise Instructor of Zumba®, Zumba Gold®, Let Your Yoga Dance®, Dance
Fitness, Silver Sneakers®, & more. She has been teaching regularly around the
Malden, Medford, and surrounding areas for almost ten years. She is grateful to
have been able to transition to live virtual classes starting a few months ago. Emily
is inspired by and enjoys connecting with the active older adult population, creating a safe and fun community rooted in compassionate health and wellness for the
self and others. This is a 6Ͳweek session to start held over Zoom. The cost is $15 for
the 6ͲsessionͶa minimum of 6 people needed for the classes to run. If you’re interested in
joining, please contact Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977.

CHAIR YOGA WITH CAROL VIA ZOOM
Mondays October 5thͲNovember 9th, at 12 PM
This class uses chairs to do a variety of gentle yoga stretches and standing poses
that use the chair for support. This form of exercise helps participants gain
strength, flexibility, balance, and relaxation. Safety and adapting movements to
individual abilities and restrictions are a priorityͶ6 week session for $36.00. Payment for the
full session is due at the time you join the class. If you will miss several weeks, please consider
waiting until the next session. Zoom Link will be eͲmailed to you once payment is received.
Please contact Dana Leavitt at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 or eͲmail Dleavitt@belmontͲma.gov with any
questions. 

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

NEW!! OCTOBER COOKS CORNER!! THREE DATES!!
Thursdays October 15th and 29th, at 10 a.m. 

Please join us in welcoming back Beech Street Center director Nava NivͲVogel and
assistant director Dana Leavi back in the kitchen for two new episodes of our
Cooks Corner series. This month, we’ll be highligh%ng some of our favorite ﬂavors
and ingredients of the fall. Nava is demonstra%ng her version of a pear tart, and Dana is demonstra%ng pumpkin dumplings. Both treats delicious and can be enjoyed by all! If you’re interested in
joining us, please remember to dial our NEW registra%on line at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 and leave your name
and number. We’ll return your call and provide you the Zoom link to join! 

SPECIAL! Fire Preven7on Week Edi7on of Cooks Corner
Wednesday, October 14th, at 10 a.m. 

Please join Belmont Fireﬁghter and EMT Ross Vona for a special edi%on of Cooks Corner. Ross will
join us virtually from the ﬁrehouse kitchen, where he will demonstrate a delicious treat and include
special %ps and tricks to keep us safe in the kitchen. Come prepared with
ques%ons! If you’re interested in joining us, please remember to dial our NEW
registra%on line at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2976 and leave your name and number. We’ll return your call and provide you the Zoom link to join! 
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HERE’S LOOKING BACK AT SOME OF OUR
HIGHLIGHTS FROM SEPTEMBER!!
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info404@homeinstead.com

www.homeinstead.com/404

5 Militia Drive • Lexington

781-786-2613

October 2020

Services Include:
• Companionship
• Meal Preparation
• Incidental Transportation
• Shopping & Errands • Light Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Personal Care
• Dementia Care

Whether you are looking for someone to help you or a loved one
a few hours a week, or need more comprehensive assistance,
Home Instead Senior Care® can help.
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VIRTUAL PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

Scary Movies with Dana 
Friday, October 9th and October 30th, at 1 p.m. 

Halloween is here, and what a better way to enjoy the holiday than a scary
movie! We’ll be watching soon to be selected movies together over Zoom. If
you have suggestions, please give Dana a call at 617Ͳ993Ͳ2977 or eͲmail
Dleavitt@belmontͲma.gov. Sit back, relax, pop some popcorn, and enjoy from
the comfort at home! 

FREE MOVIE NIGHT AT THE UNDERWOOD PARK
Friday, October 23rd at 6 p.m. 
The Beech Street Center is excited to partner with the Belmont Recreation Department, Belmont Public Library, and Belmont Media Center for
a special movie night featuring The Karate Kid. PreͲregistration is required through www.belmontrec.com, and COVID guidelines followed. Don’t miss
the fun! 
REMINDER PROGRAM! EF Go Ahead Tours “Online Escapes”

Become a Spanish Art History AficionadoͲ$19.00 Tuesday, October 06, 2020 from 1:30pm Ͳ
2:30pm EDT. Experience a Spanish art history lesson with a local expert in Madrid.

Art history lovers, thisone's for you.The Pradoandthe Reina Sofiaare two of the most impressive museums in
Europe, andit’s hard to find anyone more inspired by them thanart expert and local guide Federico. Join him
inhis hometown of Madrid, where he’ll share the highlights of both museums whilegivingyouanoverview of
Spanish art history. You’ll learn about thedifferent periodsand styles ofSpanish art, from the Renaissance and
Baroque to Surrealism and Expressionism. Expect to meetthemasters along the wayͶyou’ll get to
knowfamous Spanish painters likeVelázquez,Goya, Miro,Dalí, and Picasso. He'll also reveal the inspiration and
meaning behind some of their most compelling masterpieces, like Las Meninas. With Federico’ssignatureflair
for storytelling, you’ll be whisked away tothe art galleriesof Madridduring this Online Escape. The link below
will allow participants to register and pay for the class. They will then receive emails reminding them of the class
and giving them information of what they'll need prior to the class.https://www.goaheadtours.com/onlineͲescapesͲ
checkout/5f4ec5a3d454cd00190157fe

Looking Back: Catch up with what you missed at the Beech Street Center

Looking Back highlights past events and presentaons we've recorded jointly with the Belmont Media Center and
made available for viewing on the Internet.

One year ago ͲͲ on October 11, 2019 ͲͲ the Beech Street Center celebrated its 10Ͳyear anniversary. Thankfully, despite the sadness and upheaval that 2020 has brought us all, the Beech Street Center is
sll here today, providing its vitally needed services to seniors ͲͲ even if mostly by
phone and online.

We all hope to be together again in person one day. But, in the meanme, let's Looking
Back to that wonderful day ͲͲ to that extraordinary event with music, good food, and an
a,ernoon of beauful memories and friends.

View this and more at h.ps://www.beechstreetcenter.org/videoͲonͲdemand.html (select Beech Street Center Lectures & Events and scroll down to the episode). 
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YOU CAN NOW FIND OUR
CLASSES ONLINE 

AND BROADCAST THROUGH THE
BELMONT MEDIA CENTER

 ac vi es on our Facebook page, as well
We are regularly pos ng classes, events, and

as through the Belmont Media Center on channels
9 or 29, and 2130. If there is

something you would like to see, please let us know, and we’ll do the best to
accommodate! We miss you all, and look forward
to being together again very soon! 

Chair Yoga Channels 9&29
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
Fridays at 10:30 a.m. 
Sundays at 2 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. 




The BelAires SingͲaͲlong
Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursdays at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturdays at 4:30 p.m. 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 









Aerobics Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday at 5 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130 
Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 

Cooks Corner 
Channels 9&29 
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. 
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. 
Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Mondays at 2 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. 

Zumba with Veronica Kolb Channels 9&29
Mondays at 9 a.m. 
Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday at 1 p.m. 
Sundays at 3 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130 
Tuesdays at 9 a.m. 
Fridays at 9 a.m. 

Strength and Flexibility
with Susan Barbato
Channels 9&29
Mondays at 8:00 a.m. 
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. 


Qigong Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 9 a.m. 
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Friday at 5 p.m. 


Into to Brain & Body Yoga Tai Chi
Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 5:30 PM
Wednesdays at 6:30 PM
Thursdays at 3:00 PM
HD Channel 2130
Mondays at 10:30 AM 
Thursdays at 11:30 AM
Fridays at 2:30 PM 


Art Class with Audrey Childs 
Mondays at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 

Core Workout with Susan
Barbato Channels 9&29
Mondays at 3 p.m. 
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. 
Fridays at 4:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130 
Wednesdays at 11 a.m.
Fridays at 10 a.m. 

Veg Around the World 
Channels 9&29
Mondays at 4:00 PM
Tuesday at 5:30 PM
Fridays at 11:30 AM
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 12 PM
Fridays at 12 PM



Yoga Channels 9&29
Sundays at 12:00 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Wednesdays at 12 p.m.

Low Impact Fitness
Channels 9&29
Mondays at 11 a.m. 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. 
Fridays at 12:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

Medita5on
Channels 9&29
Mondays at 10 a.m. 
Saturdays at 3 p.m. 
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
Fridays at 11 a.m. 



Line Dancing Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 5:00 p.m. 
Thursdays at 11 a.m. 
Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. 
Sundays at 1:30 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. 

Stretch and Balance with
Kim Clements Channels
9&29
Mondays at 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. 
Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. 
Fridays at 1 p.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Tuesdays at 3 p.m. 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. 

Tai Chi 
Channels 9&29
Tuesdays at 12 PM
Thursdays at 4:30 PM
Fridays at 9:30 a.m. 
HD Channel 2130
Mondays at 9:30 a.m. 
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Dale J. Tamburro, PC

BELMONT
NOTES

In homeSENIOR
nursing care
by
experienced RNs and LPNs customized
to the needs of your family

DALE@TAMBURROLAW.COM
FREE Initial Consultation
Serving the Community Since 1989
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE MATTERS

Wills • Estate Planning • Medicaid • Probate • Trusts

617-489-5919

www.tamburrolaw.com
90 Concord Avenue • Belmont, MA

Post-surgery /Hospital Discharge • Stroke • Wound care • Injections
Infusion Therapy • Medication Administration • Hospice Care Assistance
Physical Assessments for MD’s
We come to your home, rehabs, assisted living residences and
provide medical support for family events and travel.

See website for more: www.nursing-on-demand.com
Private pay only • Call for free consultation: 617-249- 5305

Asset Protection • Elder Law
Real Estate • Probate & Trusts
Located in the heart
of Watertown at

182 Main Street
617-926-8549
HopeElderLaw.com
Belmont Pharmacy “A Better Choice”
The return of your independent
neighborhood pharmacy...
FREE DELIVERY
MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED! FRIENDLY STAFF!
EASY TRANSFERS! LINES? HARDLY EVER!
Try Belmont Pharmacy. Call today!

617-489-1616 • 246 Trapelo Rd., Belmont

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Belmont Council on Aging, Belmont, MA 06-5062
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FALLING
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Let Eden’s Clinicians take care of you!

Short, Williamson & Diamond

S Funeral Home & Cremation Service
the Need Arises
W Funeral Planning...52Before
Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-484-6900
D

NURSING | PHYSICAL THERAPY | OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
SPEECH THERAPY | SOCIAL WORKER | HOME HEALTH AIDE

CHECK US OUT ON-LINE AT

www.EdenHomeHC.com
or call 781-202-5401
100 TRADE CENTER, WOBURN, MA

HARRIS &
MURPHY, LLP

TRAIN with SHAIN
Adams Lawndale
Our Belmont Company’s New Luxury Brand Name

WILLS • ESTATE PLANS
REAL ESTATE
CONDO CONVERSIONS

781-641-4800

fred@hmlawllp.com

Tom Hevey, 3rd Generation Realtor, Belmont Resident
617-233-3554 • Tom.Hevey@commonmoves.com
Like to Know Your Home’s Value? Give me a call!

486 Common St, Belmont MA 02478

781.395.0023
Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned & operated.

(508) 231-6378
www.trainwithshain.net
FULLY INSURED

781-721-5522

Light Housekeeping
Meal Preparation
Friendly Companionship
Flexible Hourly Care
Respite Care for Families
Live-In Care

www.VisitingAngels.com/medfordma

Gait, Balance/Fall Prevention
& Strength Training

Free In-Home
Consultation

Senior Care for
Peace of Mind
Bathing Assistance
Dressing Assistance
Grooming
Assistance with Walking
Medication Reminders
Errands/Shopping

IN HOME PERSONAL TRAINING
FOR SENIORS

Comforting Solutions
for In-Home Care
Personal Care • Medication Reminding • Dementia/Alzheimer’s Care
24/7 Care & Overnights • Homemaking & Meal Preparation

DELICIOUS MEALS
MADE FOR SENIORS™

508-658-3000

info@HeartToHomeMeals.com
HeartToHomeMeals.com

Lisa Templeton to place an ad today!
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com
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